
Greenwells
Yarrow, TD7 5LB



Surrounded by rol l ing
countryside, th is charming
stone-bui l t  cot tage has no

shortage of  character,  and is
set wi th in a generous 7 acre
plot  which includes garden

grounds, grazing and stables
- ideal  for  those in search of

a quintessent ia l  Scott ish
countryside home with

excel lent  access both north
and south of  the border.



GREENWELLS
A restorative haven set against the rolling valleys, immersed in glorious
countryside and offering a keen buyer a chance of the Good Life,
Greenwells is an exceptional find. The detached stone built property
hosts spacious and wonderfully bright accommodation over two
floors; with a neutral colour palate and focus on the many different
majestic viewpoints, period features retained from the original 1860s
build give character and charm to this thoughtfully modernised home.

The main public area, previously the Byre, is generous in both
proportions and natural light; with a sunny dual aspect, a feature
fireplace creates a warming focal point, with plenty of space for both
living and dining furnishings. The fitted kitchen adjoins, and is fully
fitted providing ample storage and includes the all-important AGA.
A useful utility and boot room opens off. To the other side of the
main reception area, an office and a second living area – which would
also suit as a ground level, fourth bedroom. Upstairs has been utilised
to host a fantastic master suite with ensuite shower room, inbuilt
storage and a dressing room, with two further double bedrooms and
the family bathroom also opening on this level.

In addition to the generous accommodation, approx 7 acres of
grounds surrounds the property; including a well-tended garden with
stretches of manicured lawn and sheltering hedging giving excellent
privacy, an adjoining paddock with stable block, two grazing fields to
the rear, and a lower paddock and ground down to the Water - idyllic!

LOCATION
Situated at Yarrow Feus just ten miles from Selkirk, the area is a
firm favourite with those who appreciate the outdoors, in search of
all the benefits of rural living and looking for a change of pace and
scenery. There is no shortage of walks, cycle routes, horse trails and
undiscovered countryside to explore, with local landmarks such as St
Mary's loch close to hand.

Yarrow strikes an excellent balance with modern life being well
connected just off the A708, allowing swift access to Selkirk,
Innerleithen and Moffat, the hamlet is a 60 minute drive to the M6

and 90 minutes to Edinburgh. The local Rail Interchange at Galashiels
connecting to Edinburgh is a short 35 minute drive
making it an easy consideration for the commuter.

Yarrow Feus benefits a well regarded Primary School as well as the
local Inn "The Gordon Arms", with further schooling available at
nearby Selkirk, some 20 minutes drive, as well as further amenities
including supermarket, medical centre, post office and a variety of
independent retailers and sporting facilities.

While rural, the property doesn't feel in anyway isolated, as the
property is within short distance of neighbours and local farms and
the area is well known for its excellent community spirit.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Peaceful Setting in Glorious Countryside
• Chocolate Box Stone-Built Property
• Extensive Garden Grounds with Further Scope
• Well Presented Accommodation with Period Features
• Paddocks Ideal for Grazing with Stable

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
All fitted carpets, floor coverings, blinds and curtains, alongside the
integral appliances as viewed, are included in the sale.

SERVICES
Mains electric and water. LPG central heating. Private drainage.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Band E.

COUNCIL TAX
Band F.

MEASUREMENTS
See Floorplan

VIEWING

A virtual tour is available on Hastings Legal - YouTube. Please view
this before booking a personal viewing. The Home Report can be
downloaded from our website www.hastingslegal.co.uk or requested
by email enq@hastingslegal.co.uk. Alternatively, or to request further
information, call 01573 225999 - lines open 7 days a week including
evenings, weekends and public holidays.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers over £490,000 are invited and should be submitted to the
Selling Agents, Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5
7HH, 01573 225999, Fax 01573 229888 or email
enq@hastingslegal.co.uk. The seller reserves the right to sell at any
time and interested parties will be expected to provide the Selling
Agents with advice on the source of funds with suitable confirmation
of their ability to finance the purchase.

All measurements are approximate and are taken at the widest point.
Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared, no guarantee is
given as to their accuracy and they shall not form part of any contract
to follow hereon.

4 bed 2 publ ic 2 bath




